
il January 1967 

Tes ‘Square 
Hew York 36, New York 

Dear Mr Kihes, 

Thank you very mich for your pleasent Letter of the 7th, z 
PPYGcLate your observations on the specific points ahout which ft 

motes and tT quite under stand Ga pressures on your available time, 

war by the Auerican public. ‘3 ) ary cane, at seems Likely that 
the Times in due course will return te ihe subject of the Warren 
Report, as events develop. 

You are entirely right about the tissue sample ry : 
with a forensic pathalng Lat who has been kind enough to adviias me on 

be autopsy and notion findings which are unintel Ls pkble 
| Suggested that the ‘anus study was net, as 

At should have bene , focused on éetablighing evidence : 
path, He He considered the autopsy report in genera] te ‘be incomplete 
and inadequate ani £f 1 understoot hin correctly he was not estisfied 
with the microscople exanination of the tissues, 

and 2 correction haw teen published; it ig not true, ae ‘I said in the 
article, that Grest Pend failed to receive his passport in 2h hour's, ae 

«Oswald dy But whe article is correct with respest ta the Len oorat 
car ris. he Warren | states page 2 that the § ere tnucrst 

prepared a lookout card for Oswald in June 1962 when he 
received the proceeds of the loan® and ‘then acknowl dges, "however, 
& lookout card was never in fact prepared, T am very pleased to. nen 
that this article aroused interest and concern, since it concerns an 
spect of the evidence that requires considerably more attention than 

it has received, 4s you know, the article is a chapter from uy manuscript 
on the Warren } Report, Which is £9 be published by Bobbs: eyes 1} Publi shere 

in the fall. I hope very much that the book will help further to illuminate 
the facts, the evidence, and the findings in this infinitely complex and 
tragic affair. 


